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afternoon's  rush hour 
mused the non-violent 
demonstration  with interest. 
Students 
rom 
the SJS chapter 
of
 Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE) 
oined the mid -peninsula 
chapter
 and paraded in front of the 
mnk's main San Jose office carrying signs "Don't Patronize Busi-
iesses 
That Discriminate," and "Don't Bank with BofA." 
An un-
dentified student carries a sign saying "BofA, You Use Our 
Money, Now






iback to camera) 
interviews
 a salesman
 who charged the
 demon-
tration 
was "Communist  inspired." 
Jews, 
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personally." Whitten Said. 
Whitten explained that  the mem-
1)ers of iiille1 "unanimously 
and 
overwhelmingly" agreed to the idea 
of developing this understanding 
between the groups in reply to an 
Arah student's suggestion that they 
make 
friends.  
The move resulted from letters 
I in Thrust and Parry May 20 and 
H.11
 by Shaman 
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 to world 
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Uneasy  World." He retired from 
the 
United  States Army 
in 1957,
 after
 38 years of service.




 Red Cross from the day 
after  his 
discharge  
from the 
Army  until March 
31 of this year, 
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, Copies are still as ailable at $6.75 
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the  Student Affairs 
I 
flusiness
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interests




American  politics does nut 




 on occasion. The column by 
my former neighbor 
and friend, 
Richard 





has contributed to my enjoy-
ment of fiction this spring, een 
if his style is not
 as felicitous 
as 
might be desired. 
His recent 
columns





Harbor are examples of this fic-
tion. It may be, of course, that 
the court historians'
 versicms of 
Pearl Harbor also have fictitious 
elements.
 If your readers would 
like to compare and contrast the 
two approaches,
 and then deter-
mine for themselves which 
ap-
pears
 more rational and trust-
worthy. I suggest they read the 
following:
 Walter Millis, "This 
Is 
Pearl"
 and Herbert 
Feis, "The 
Road to 
Pearl  Harbor." 
One final comment should be 
made. Many readers of the Spar-
tan Daily thi &spring have been 
pleased




lowed Mr. Reeb in his right-wing 
political comments. We hope this 





ture, for it is possible that some 
day an exponent of the left 
might be interested in a similar 
outlet.  





 of Political Science 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
During the 
past several years, all Spartan 
Daily columnists have ranged 
from center to far left. These 
leftists were as free to express 
their opinions land did so as 
Mr. Reeb, our only rightist
 col-
umnist in the history of the 







 Th e initiative 
amendment to the
 California 
Constitution sponsored by the 
Thrust
 and Parry 
California Real E.state Associa-
tion 
would  revoke the Runiford 
Fair Housing Law
 passed hy the 
State Legislature in 196:i; 
WHEREAS This initiatie 
would do eiliwh more 
t 
lie. 
struy this Fair 
Housing Act by 
preventing 
thc State, the Coun-
ties and the Cities of 
California  
from 
taking any action to en-
force anti -discrimination laws, 
and by 
writing  this prohibition 
into the State Constitution: 
WHEREAS:  This initiative 
would, in effect, freeze the
 right 
to 






as Christians we are 
under  obli-
gation to oppose the evils of ra-
cial discrimination








 and justice of God can 
best be served in this particular 
issue by defeating the CRF:A 
initiative: 
RESOLVED:
 We. the mem-
bers of the United Campus 
Christian
 Ministry Governing 
Board at San Jose State College 
go on record opposing the CREA 
initiative, and urge all students, 
faculty, administrators and oth-
er members of this campus com-
munity vigorously to press for 
the defeat of the initiative. 
Todd Frederick, ASS A4053 
Gertrude Gipson, ASB 102 
Frank Jilincich, 
ASB  A3599 
II. Lois Brainard 
Asst. 




 Prof. of 
Ind.
 Rel. 
Dr. John Foster 
Minister, 1st 
Congregational 
Church of San JOS(' 
Mrs. 
Gtrtrude  Wright 
The Rev. Don Emmet 
Preabyteriam Campus Chaplain 
The Rev. 5Iark Rutledge
 







In two columns in the 
Spar-
tan Daily last week t May 20 and 
21) Richard Reeb 
asserted, 
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misleading  in 
his  writ-
ings and has 
pertormed  some-
thing other
 than a service
 on be-
half of 



















e f Exevutive 
deliberately  
plotted the attack on Pearl
 Han-
ka. for the purpose of bringing 
the U S. into the Einopean wtir 
cminot he substantiated.  
Hick,.  
point,  out  that Washington
 
1.1.400  ii,. 
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rtaliZtll  111:11 Nay %%LIS 
more
 likely than they 
publicly 
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1111'  1111. Moarning of 
NOV.  
27. bUI Hone of the admirals and 
gentrals
 thought Japan capable 
of directing





the  top brass in 
Washington
 could not conceive 
of any rational nation daring to 
bring, an angry and unites! AlTleri-
ell, though 
wounded,  into the 
That inept it ude existed in 
Washington and Hawaii is true. 
But the contention 
that Presi-
dent Roosevelt and certain gen-
erals and admirals knew of an 
impending attack on Pearl Har-
bor before it occurred or that 
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students  who hope to 
be gradualco
 
After four  years 
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 nose to 
the  grind,o,,1-
throws
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gradli.l.  
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been to him. And he makes one last tut i!, ..',,,,p 
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PI KAPP.% Al.P11% 
The ne%v Dream Girl
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at Ow 
! 
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June, and January 
1965 
graduates Marilyn Bell, Donni 
Maher and NIarty Weichert. 
Kappa 
Deltas  recently held
 




 (lob.  l'hey 
enjov.e.1 a Tom Sawyer 




11111 Hyland of \lien 














received the Gold 
Achievement Award, the highest 
award an honorary 
.aember of 
Pershing  Rifles can receive. 
Miss Silva. senior elementary 
education  major, won the 
nation-
al award for 
the time she has 
given to 
help  the SJS chapter
 of 
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 meet thirdly. At 
most
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 for schools 
ancl colleges.  
()lir scholar -hip%
 and fellowships
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Venice  Film Festival 
winner, will be second feature 
of 
the International Student Cen-
t2r benefit show at the Towne 
lheater from June 4-10. Tickets 
for thu show, which 
also 
fea-
tures foreign fi:m "Devi," are 
&1.26
 
and may be 
bought
 at 
the International Student Cem 
ier or Foreign Students Advis-
er's Office, 
ADM201.  All pro-
ceeds 
go to the International 
Students Center. 
Language Pre -Reg 
1:1-1,1tm
 Ittmztt.t, 
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ms en June
 .1-10 ;it the 
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of nuisic. Ile 
has 
the Mano for five years. 
1,,,ris 
to 
play in his FC-
C tl,ti M., .11 R011(10 in A minor. 
Beethoven's  










Hi 9, No. 






solo recital at Villa NIontalso in 
Saratoga
 and 













Sivas insky t'onciirto 
for  Piano 
aryl Willits 1\1111 the Symphonic 
Banii.  
John
 is the son of 
Mr.  and 

















prcscnted June 6 
at
 8:30 p.m, 
in
 Cis ic Auditorium. 
Titled 
"An Evening with 
Lerner and Loewe," the mu-
sical hill will offer a varied aS-
S1111inent of hit tunes frOM 
famed
 Lerner and Loewe pro-
ductions such as "Nly Fair 
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lu 1111se 




































































































musical  director of 
t he orchest ra. 
A highlight of the evening 
will be the presentation of 
spe-





Returning to lead the 
"pop.s"
 
program tor his second season 
will be Jannis K. Guthrie, con-
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 one  Spartan 
Boolvstore 
is paying top prices 
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Elected  captain of the 
outstand-
ing freshman team this year was 
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Judo is a 
relatively  





The Nat lanai 
Cliiieglate J111111 
11111 only three 
times, and under judo coach Viash 







has led his 
teams to iwo national 
titles and one 
second  place in the 
three years










 and then 
1.,  
successli
 I ly (lei 
end  I he 
ero%% " 
Both  coach., agree 
that champion-
Mti,t  stri lov, 
goal,. The judo 
coach ,;tv-.











Miller  SayS. 
"My IMP 
goal  In 
coaching
 is the national
 champion-
ship." 
He tells his 
harriers, 
fun 
to run with 
the champion, " 
But  Miller's 
concern
 with the 
mental 
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of the adjoining  exhibition 11,iii 
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 and the administration. 
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S1011,111  111111. reporter he 
de-











 111111 his companion be-
came diso(airagerl over  the trip, 
hut were relieved 
when  told by 
airline
 otiThlilk that  another plane 
would bo flown clown from Tahnel 
arcommodate  
the  some
 15 per -1 
sons in 
the 











center. If the 
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student  
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Airline Shut Down 
(March 5, 1964) 
Requiem Mass for
 four students 
killed
 in the crash
 Sunday of 
a 
Tahoe -bound
 Paradise Airlines 
Constellation



















 Tkwine, ot 
Harry Tura may 
attend.  The ISlass 
will he 






The four &IS 
seniors were killed 
Sunday
 morning when their air-
craft 
disappeared  in a 
sudden  
snowstorm and crashed on a 
ridge  
in Nevada. Four crewmen and 77 






 the bodies of 
the 
victims from the icy crash 
scene and taking them to nearby 
Minden, 
Nev..  for identification. 





























Tippet  s. re-
gional 
director  of 
FAA,























Ile  also said 
neither
 







Nevada  Air 
Disaster
 
(March 3, 1964) 
Foto
 










four -engine airliner  
Stinthw
 
in Nevada. w..i.st air disaster in 
the state's history. 
Wreckage of the Paradise Air-
lines plane 
was 
found  yesterdio,  
morning,  seatterrit 
on a snowy 






































San Carlos. was the 
son of 
Stanford  swim coach 
Clyde  





Tura, 23, PE major fmm
 Martinez. 
Tura was a fullback 
on the 1962 
SJS football 
team.  Both men lived 
al 324 S. Ilth St. 
TA111011-BOUND
 








for ski and 
gambling  resorts at 
Lake  Tahoe. It 







lin on tho south 





































linpaet was not direct. The plane 














Bijou,  first 
tot 
the scene of 
the  crash y.esterday, 
reported one of the 
engines
 was 
still smoking, indicating there may 
have been some kind of fire. 
1 







there were no 
suivivors.
 
Thr bodies are 
covered 
eeith 





attempts to get 
them  out difficult. 
Sheriff's deputies 
estimate  it will 
take two or three days before the 
site can be cleared of 
the bodies. 







PLANE  CRASHA 
Paradise Airlines 
Constella-
tion like this one 
crashed
 






















































mal radio reports indicated the 
, plane was approaching Tahoe Val-
ley 
Airport from the north, 
over 
the 
lake. when a 
fast-moving
 
snowstorm moved in and made vis-
ual 
landing
 impossil;t1e. The airport 











which found the 
wrecked
 plane. said that if the 
plane had 
been 100 
feet higher it 
would have 











 Aeronautics Board acci-
dent 





determine  the cause 
of 



















resorts  and Nevada gambling. 
Southern




Mt)lill.E.  Ala I PI, 
1.3111'le 
Wittman, who ro-orls
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which debates a dozen colleges an-
nually. 
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graduates
 can 

















































 has been a 1 
growing  









































 equal  to men and in 
some 
areas superior," said Miss 
Witt  




think  women  are as 
in-
telligent, as 
capable  and have just 
aS much 






















hut  a 
woman
 
in laW ran .1..














, Miss Wittman said shr wants 
to 





























 it with me. 
and  
I'll  respect 

































































































music  student had 
never played 
a major 
role in any 
of the college 
productions  
before




experience  she 
had












 and Dr. Edwin Dunning 
of 
the 
music  faculty took 
notes  and 
conferred
 while each aspirant
 sang, 
read lines
 from the play,





was still a bit 
shaky later 
when  I found out 
that I was to 
play 




 I had been 
cast in my 
very first major 
role," recalled 
Miss Hinshaw.
 "After that 
excit-
ing announcement,








 it did. First
 task for Miss 
Hinshaw  was to 

























help  her get 


































































































4855 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
241.2095  
actress listened to the same opera 
in French on a record and sang 
along with it. This she did three 
nights 
a week sometimes not 
us-
ing records and accompanying her-
self on the 
piano  instead. 
The opera 
workshop, made up 
of cast 
members  of "La  Perichole," 




 the final month. the
 re-
hearsals







as a group for a 
longer time. Miss 
Hinshaw's
 schedule required that 
she 
practice
 with the group daily. 
Although it was a production
 





 the cast was 
not any less 




Said Miss Hinshaw. "You must 





 hut this 
is their ssay of helping. There is 
rto exception to the rule. You 
take
 
the word of the director and follow 
through without an argument. 
"We 
were warned not to 
criti-
cize  or mach fellow -players be-
cause this might confuse them on 
how 
a particular part should
 be 






night. all cast members are fitted 
for costumes. Costume designer 











cision of costume choices is made 
by Miss Prisk. directors Neeson 
and Dunning and set 




Time for the performance ap-
proaches. A week before opening 
night, there is a rehearsal where 




tion to malce-up alone, All make-




































































































 their decision 































statue  issue 
now





statue  had 
been 































 sculpture,  
and






would  cost 
































model  of 
a 




















 (lean, the 





 where the 
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 six oi. seven
-foot  Spartan 
' Texas State University F:nglish 
will 
stand  on a 





hobby of rollecting 
four feet 
high.  It %sill 
















will be steel 
. oh some 
weiedis  
inside  for 
strength.
 
Take a couple on 
weather:  If a 
Sculptor









Leonard  G. 
Stan1(5.
 
that it will rain within 









 at the supper 



















































to buy a diamond, remember the 
quality of aur diamonds 
is en -





This is your guarantee of 
the 






I ,en nagged by 
their  wives about 
dresses:
 Bite the tail of a 
het-





























got this advice: 
"lieware 










































 you lo 
come
 in irola 
and  
eaperience































































The Art Planning 
Committee,
 







































































































































as "an exciting, modern.
 
central-


























 what 1.11e 
14,s1 






Perkins.  "The 
statue  will 
be











































nightmare"  by 




























































































































































































































































































 enllege trolley 
forbids 



























































































 not be retained as 
an 
in-
,tructor after  this semester. 
"I 
decided

















see my file because
 one of 
my 
superiors























































what is in the file at any tune,
 
even if he were to be retained. 
tATMOsINIERE OF FEAR' 
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 SECOND AND 
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STUDENT FASTSRafael Herdia 
Reyes, senior philosophy major 
stands  in front of the 
Administration  Building as he 
fasts in pro-
test
 of the "Secret Files" he believes
 are maintained by the 
college administration. He 
began his fast two weeks 













(May 4, 19114) 
Dr. George Jitnes continued
 h. 
attack on college 
administrat,ri  
policy Friday, charging Vice 1'..  





















was given a 
written




 that he 
would  
not be 



























elntert  an article 
evaluating  the 
California
 State Master Plan for 
higher education
 and explicitly 
vatting
 San 


















 of the 
state 
eollege 
system and the present &-
linear ion of 
function between the 
institutions
 of higher learning for 
v.tuit the 








university  and 
a 
group  of colleges 
which were 
already  second 





research  vvtis assigned







 a vital 
























more energy hence 
more 
calories 
during  cold 
weather
 to 











.., N..,.. 4.. 
said




 it is WISP 












usual meal a little
 extra cream or 
butter, cream 
soups, or a slice or 
two of bacon 
and  an extra egg 
now and then 




The grievance committee pres-
bmught forth by Dr. Jones. 
"If Dr. Dusel doesn't
 want to 
prejudice





committee in my case, then why 
did he issue instructions to 
those 
giving testimony. telling e 
what tta tni:4111 and might not 
-:0.?" 
Dr.  Jones 
asked. 








committee to answer only ques-
tions









 matters of 
character  
',rid leaching




In answer to Dr. Jones' charge, 
Dr. Dusel stated: "I have not com-
municated
 with any members of 
the philosophy department tenure 
committee. I did explain to the 
department head that the depart-
ment's first assignment is to in-
vestigate Dr. Jones' charges that 
there 
Were irregularities
 in  the 
..c.wedure
 by which he was judged. 
-The committee has agreed not 
m attempt to 
rejucige  Dr. Jones' 
.miability
 for 
tenure  and presum-
,..1,. 
would  
not  do so 
unless they 




an irregular manner." 
Dr. Jones, assistant
 professor of 
philosophy,  asserted 
that if the 
is tn have a 
grievance  corn-
:p.o.e.








"If the administration 
can die-
tate what witnesses can or 
cannot  
say, we 
are  just as well not
 to 
have one." he added. 
Dr Roland Lee, head 
of
 the ad 
hoc














 tees am 
a difficult 
and tick-



























 tan Daily 












 quarterly of 
socialist 
opinion,  m a ny faculty 
members 
here  are not directly 
acquainted with 
the text but, 
rather, reports irf it which 
have 
appeared in loyal newspapem. 
The article. written anonymously 
by "An 
Observer."  is an evaluation 
of the 
California  State Master 
Plan
 for Higher Education and 






 allegedly produced hy 
the plan. 
Dr. 
William J Dusel. vice presi-
dent
 of 
the college, had this to 
say Friday: 
"So 
an anonymous critic doesn't 
like the way the slate colleges
 are 
being run. Is 
this
 news? Is it 
news wort hy ? 
"The 
deeply  rooted
 feeling of in-
feriority which causes
 suit criti-
cisms to he 
upsetting
 to some 
is 






parentage State Teachers eollege 
out 
of Normal School. 
"But
 anyone 
who has ',Pen 
around during the last century and 
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contemporary  con $ 
:: 1 
cept in approved
 apr.rtment sZ 
living? 












. e : 5 " - 
today  +o see our 





























   
0 
"is well qualified and the 
students  
are from the 






(State! is mediocre." 
Why? 
The  artiele goes 
on to 
point out that 
the University of 
r'alifornia 











 $13 million for 









former  president, 
Thomas
 MacQuarrie, and 
Pres. 
John T. Wahlquist also come 
under fire. 










 it says, "has 
little 















 as a 
type.  
"It is not 














 receive fellowship -
or assistantships 
in good graduate 
schools."
 The article 
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7:30  in 
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 of art. 
has gone on 
record as saying the 
article is a "just description





the univeraty  to the
 state 
col-
leges." . . 'chines are changing. 
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field  behind the 
Art  Build-
ing. The SPU sign 












up) held an 


















ASB Officials  
Quit
 
WE'RE HERE TO 





















 Mutual Life's 
representatives here on the San Jose 
State Camp-us:We hope we'll have a 
chance to answer 
your questions 
soon. 
Robert  T. Heckley 
CLU
 General Agent 
Fred 


































































































































Use our easy time







































Pres.  Stee 
Larson.



























































































mokfi goes up 
the 
chimney  Just 
tile
 

























































couldn't  fill 
the  
commit-
tees, some of the 
committee 
posi-
tions are still unfilled." 
The 
situation
 is a had
 one, the 








impinvement  in the 
alleged  
shortcomings.  There are 
possible answers they believe. 
how-





quire  more 
Him. than mod 
stu-
dents are 






















































































































































































licity I never 
heard
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the students are 
not  the y 
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 of the 
other
 political party on 
caMpUS, 
PACE, and 












 tactics of SPUR 
which he ac-
cused








 take the 
form of 
offering








SPUR or against PACE. 






















Bob  Pisan() 
with  ex-
pressing 



































a purely competitive  
basis.
 






can do (. 
be a the opposition


















































itoitt,,,tti it is 
unlikely.







































































































































 to rise to near 
danger points 
yesterdit
 afternoon at 
the Student 
Peace 
U n ion 
(SPUI-spunsored  
demonstration
 of ROTC' at the 
athletic
 field near the
 Art Build-
ing. 
Something  new was added to the 




 a small 



















, a ret1 and yellow
 sign which bore 












































































































drilling,  it 
left the 





















I March 17, 1964 
Student Council
 and SPUR, cam-
pus political party, came under fire 
yesterday 
from three Student 














ignoring the real 
purpose
 for its 












chance  to get started. 
Resigning
 council members. 








students involved in campus gov-
ernment "spend too much t e 
politicking and the result has been 
a situation where student service 
and individual scholarship is neg-
lected."  
ASB President 
Steve  Larson 







must  justify its 
existence
 
by service," Larson said. Ile main-
tained that the council's past 
rec-
ord of service did just that. 




much  time 
and result in a 
lowering
 of academic standards, 
Larson pointed to the collective 
3.3 GPA of the executive council. 
However. the former metnbers of  
Student Council 
maintained  that 
each of 
theni  had GPA's 
above  3.0 
before 
they
 began to serve on 
council and each of them had since 
dropped 
below that standard. 















 for top executive 
proposals
 
Conned  is. worthless
 
because eVol' 





















time than it is worth. 
One laissible
 





would  he to 
reorganize  
along














and  chairman on 
commit-
tees. 
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report its Hat 
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Humanities  Club 
Scholarships.
 The 
year to the two students 
with high.st 
of the two-r.ir humanities 
program.  
major with a 3.93 GPA, was the first recipi ' 
Kushins, a scicnce major, WdS secoi,d 
ceived $20. 
This
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agreement  to the 
advan-
tage












































he said. Instead, he 
advo-
cates a world 
law which would 
handle certain
 problems, such as 
war and relations 
between  nations. 
The eminent biochemist would 
like to see a system of world law 
developed  that would permit
 peo-
ple to 
get rid of dictatorial gov-
ernment 
by
 peaceful mean.s. He 
would like to see a viairld demo-
cratic community 
of
 a number of 
nations which were 
independent: 
free to develop 
their  own culture 
and contribute to 
the richness of 
life on earth: a system 















































munism  Was 
determined  by the 
personality
 of Mr. 
Khrushchev  and 
how 
much  of a 
change
 would be 
caused 





called  Neo-Stalinists. who 
might get
 into power if 
Khrush-
chev should die. 
This
 would be a 
serious
 





comes to an end, there 
will 
be 
as sensible a man as 
Khrushchev 
to 
lake  over instead 
of the Neo-
Stalinists.




continue  the present policy. 
"Most 
Russians I know,"
 he said, 
"remember













 Dr. Linus Paul-
ine last  night spoke on "Science 
and World Affairs." Pickets pro 
and con 
stood outside and later 
filed itl with their placards. 
A 
good
 quarter of 
the prominent 
biochemist's  speech was in the 






large numbers. But Dr. 
Prattling  






 these figures 
was his 
testimation of an impressive "320,-
000 megaton 
bombs in existence 
today." According to Dr. Mauling, 
if six met.tatons a day were ex-
pkxled every day, it 
would  take 
Syphilis  Cases Jump; 
Here's Background 
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) -- One 
ol the most vicious diSeaseS the 
world has ever known again is 
rearing 
its ugly head 
in this coun-
try where only 
15 
years  
ago it was 
thought to have been almost eradi-
cated. 
The name of the disease is 






intercourse and therefore isn't 
"nice" is one of the reasons it is 
infrequently mentioned. People 
don't  like to talk about it. 
Complacency on the part of both 
patients and physicians is 
prob-
ably even more to blame for the 
resurgence of this venereal infec-
tion. 
What is happening can be seen 
quite
 clearly in King County, 
Wash., which includes 
the city of 
Seattle. In 1963. doctors reported 
115 eases of syphilis --more than 
double 
the 47 cases reported in 






per  cent increase in the num-
- --- - 
SUMMER 
RENTALS 
2 -bedroom apartments for as 
low 
































































 - I p m. 






sease in this country. 
Just prior to World War
 II, the 
venereal  disease rate 
in Seattle 
was so 
high military authorities 
threatened 
to declare the city 
"out  
of Winds" if the 
place  wasn't 
cleaned up. Being 
a world seaport 
and a 
military embarkation center. 
the 
task




 of labor from 
all parts of 
the  nation to work in 
the greatly 
accelerated aircraft. 
shipyard and logging industries 
did not 
make the task any  easier. 
But with the aid of penicillin, 
Ma.ss production 
of
 which began 
in 
this
 country in 1941, the ve-
nereal disease rate was reduced 
at least enough to satisfy military 
authorities. In 
subsequent  years, 
syphilis 
became
 almost as rare as 
diptheria. It came tO be consid-
ered as a "Skid Row" disease, con-
finrs1 to a few 
derelicts and street-
walkers





down area of the city. 
But statistics show that. syphilis 
is no 
longer a Skid Row ailment. 
It has 
moved uptown. And at an 
alarming rate. And health offi-
cials 
say this situation is 
not 
unique in Seattle. Most majot
 
IJ.S. cities are facing 
the same 
problem.  
Dr. Pedersen explained that it 
was not the function of the 
health  
,department
 to preach about the 
'mores  of the community. 
I "We 
con.sider syphilis as just 
;another communicable disease." 
fie rx)inted 
out that syphili, 
kills from )1,0(X) to 5,000 pei--...ns 
each year
 in the 
United  St:ite, 
Prompt treatment  with 
peuicillin
 















to exhaust the and Russian armaments





 nuclear  weep- in a Joint stockpile  under the 
UN.. 
only
 the U.N. should 
not hme 




















 15 million 
children  
will  U.S. 
have  the 
only
 weapons. 
be liorn with gyos-- 
physical









 ot past 
nuclear 
tests.  
Adding more figures to an al-
ready long list. Dr. Noting noted 
that up until 1961 there had been 
only' 150 megatons exploded.
 There 
had been 600 by the time the joint 
test agreement had been made. 
Two thirds of this testing, he said 





It was not until the latter part 
of his speech that 
Dr. Pauling put 
forth  his controversial opinions. 
One of these is that Red China 
should he asked to 
tom the l'.N. 
muter the conditions lhat they 
would be accepted as a great pow-
er without having to waste money 
10 















even greater threat than 
clear  . ar 
is now- ..tiited
 









DANGER OF sM.11.1. WSW. 
Dr. Pauling's speech was dr, 
ing to a close. fie 
discussed - 
danger  of small wars, because 
their sabotry and complicatio, 
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 a press 
conference  le 
'1.0 
President's
 Conference Room. 









 on nuclear testing.
 to 
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 and won the eltampi..i..iiir
 
i for the 
third  year in a row." 
I Treasurer









l'chida. "It was an 
oversight on 
 his part. it 
1A'ag,  his fault, and we 
shiouldn't
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 linti for this1' 
The ASH 
treasurer said that it.-
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 any coach or teach-
,. 
er could
 go ahead and make 
a trip 
wit hoot previousls
 get t t he 
 money front the 
council,  
and ox-
peel to be paid 
hack.  
-This counted /11111 1.% 
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cheating, fornication, or drunkenness
 
which  should be avoided 
and which can 




While  it is correct 
to speak 
of specific 
deeds as sinful. these actions 
are merely a surface manifestation
 of a much 
deeper disorderthe depraved 
nature  of man To son is to live independently 
from God. That 









 it may seem. is s.n 






who  know Jesus
 Christ 
arid have His Holy Spirit 
can  love a life 
free 
from the power of sin The 
unregenerate man is 
helpless  to overcome 
sin 
and 








God;  for it does
 not 
subject
 itself to the Law of God, 






who are in the flesh cannot 
please God. 
However,  you are 
not  in the 
flesh but 
in the Spirit. if indeed
 the Spirit 
of God dwells in you 
But  if anyone does 
not 
have 
the  Spira of Cnost he does 
not belong to Him And if 
Christ is in you. 
though 
the 
body  is 
dead
 because of 
sin. 
yet  the
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The 
Holy Spirit 
convinces  ondiroduals that they 





empty  They 
are  then in a 
position  
to accept the 
salvation 
which 
Jesus Christ oflers 
"Knowing this that 




that  the 
body
 of 
sin might be 
destroyed.  that henceforth 
we
 should not serve sin. 
for he that 
is 




of we be dead teth 
Christ.
 we believe 
that we 




A tole loved in sin 
without  
Chmt






leads inevitably to misery sorrow. and grief lor an indIvIdual Sin. bite a cancer 
eats avoay at families 
societies  and nations 
"Now the deeds of the 
flesh  are evident which are 









anger.  dm 
putes,
 dIssensions.  factions.





of which I forewarn
 you
 lust as I have forewarned




tice such things 
shall 
not 
Inherit  the kingdom of God But the fruit 
of the 
(Holy)  







 against such things there is no law Now those









its passions and 





 by the Spirit Galatians 
519-25.  
Do 











 "It is a 
trustworthy  statement.












































God,  be 






BOX 11791, PALO ALTO 
Four 
Officers  Quit 
(omiimeed  
,:  student grovel:nil, . 
that of the 500 
stu,iir1 
,_,,,vernment.
 including - 
;iositions.









 Chairman and 
Viee  Presi-
dent











he resignatiens and disbanding
 ca 
President Larson said. "I want 
too 
thank







student  government at 
San Jose 
Slate and seish them the 







three councilmen  diol 
fin, 
-awl that the re, t._tna I ion-
' 
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three tnemb,-, - 
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 , Jed 
the possihility  
Spai ;ado coach. Yost: 
l'iI;  - 
dr".
 




























. . . ASB president 
hoelool.  Student 
ailed  ssas later 
alleced



































issue  in the controver,v
 
Pisan° 
said, is not 
"whether  or 
1.. 
the team 










































which  states 
that
 
request for funds 
must  he made 
one
 




times of the committees
 which 
must consider the mpirst 
Uchida 
was quoted Friday as 
saying
 that in 
















championship  was 
held
 im April 
I ',- :no stated 
















 request e. 
:Haut -
1,114'1410111




11 11111SI be 
determiried that funds 
%sill 









stated, is in 
keeping %vitt' the ef-
fort to 
protect
 student botiy 
funds 
The 11(`V,' Atir, I/11.,i11,..111 
pointed  
rout















him svhieh he ioled 
",kfter 
I 







SIM('  -,,11 pad ASP,
 
president
 His sell mil asked 
II:II







liae asked ;.Aies 
coiti 
moment  
lis  ASI: 1.,
 
ashino.t  
fool ,orop ,rt 
ot




retool  .  . 
or 
,111.111,11%,,

















 10th & 
Santa  Clara 
Athletic
 





















Act is to insure 
pmper 
deliberation of requests for 
student 
body funds. 
"Everyone," Pisano pointed out, 
"even
 President Wahlquist goes 
through the same procedure. 
"I don't























































 if anyone 
tsoitld
 like to see 
him 
personally  
discuss the question, 
he 








































































































































































































in the building, 
lining
 









If you have had 
previous  office 





 Manpower Inc. during 
this 
coming  
summer  in the offices 
of
 our 









 Fees Charged 
We 









 but we also
 get calls for many 
other  categories 
of office work  
(Without
 a 
car, your opportunities will be more 
limited than 












 is out) you 
register with 
one  of the Peninsula 
offices 
listed 








 Creei Blvd., San Jo:e 
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